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TEACHER EVALUATION (GRADES) AS A MEASURE OF PUPIL PERFORMANCE

INTRODUCTION: TL PROBLEM

pszovus. outtuy nap WOOLS WAUOL4ONDL4 1,A; DOWN OUDWW/.0 UW UUMUCI. 4.01. 4UODU1UUD

surrounding a rather drastic change in grade point averages for youngsters in
junior high school. Are these marked changes in teacher evaluation (GPA) of
pupil performance in academic subjects (from the seventh to the ninth grade)
related to values obtained for selected variables measured prior to the change?
Is the instability of GPA accompanied by or followed by a corresponding change
in these same variables?

Many investigators have maintained that relationships exist between GPA and meas.,
urea of attitude, personality, or achievement (Carter, 1952; Lund, 1932; McGuire,
1960) but no studies have been found reported in the literature where relation-
ships involving change of CPA, were considered.

The literature is replete with reports of characteristics of overachievers and
underachievers, but the present study is concerned with the examination of charac-
teristics at two points in time with subjects classified as Upbound Achievers,
Downbound Achievers, and Stable Achievers (hereinafter referred to as op, Down,
or Stqble) depending upon whether GPA increased or decreased two or more eta -
nines or remained constant from the seventh to the ninth grade. Under more
conventional terminology, those subjects classified as Up would have been termed
Underachievers at the seventh grade and Overachievers at the ninth grade. The
reverse would be true for subjects classified as Down. Therefore the conventional
terminology is mot applicable to the present study.

If, as assumed by some investigators, measures of personality, motivation, anxiety,
and attitude are fairly stable, then differences noted among the subsamples of the
study could not indicate certain characteristics to be true of Underaohievere of
Overachievers since the subjects involved would represent one classification at
the seventh grade and the other classification at the ninth grade. On the other
hand, if certain characteristics tend to be related to level of achievement as
measured by GPA, such variables would tend to change concomitantly with or sub-
sequent to a change in GPA.

Therefore the study was designed to investigate the significance, both statistical
and practical, of variables postulated from theory to increase the likelihood that
changes in teacher evaluation (GPA) may occur and to investigate the statistical
significance of certain variables postulated to change concomitantly with an
observed change in GPA.

Related Literature

Modern concern with academic performance seems to date from Cattail and Ferrand
just prior to the present century. Following their early exploits into. measurement
of individual differences by means of intellectual and motor response measures
(Cook, 1946), about a half century followed wherein much attention was given to
predictor measures of achievement and intelligence tests and previous grade point
averages.

17-Staines wil obtained for the GPA of 1500 junior high schools of four Texas
communities for the seventh and ninth school years.
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Since World War II, investigators have increasingly, concerned themselves with.the

importance of the nonintellectual variables which comprise the sociocul-

tural matrix in which ability is formed. (Ramsey, 1962). A number of recent

studies indicate a present interest in.a broad spectrum of variables thought to be

associated with GPA (Fishman, 1961).

Tha aarliast naniatallectucl explorations ea..- t, !Inv& emiftgmtrAFAA in thwavan

of interests (Super, 1949), but as the development of assessments of the function-

ing personality emerged, more and more studies have been conducted Ao investigate

relationships-between various personality variables and academic performance*.

With the exception of the investigator's own dissertation (Starr, 1964), no

studies have been found-reported which examined relationships between intell-

ectual variables and a noted change in GPA.

Rationale fortheltaix
. .

Theoretically, an individual's behavior is explainable and modifiable in terms of

observable conditions or events, although it is not possible at present to identify

all the contributing variables and their interaction effects: Studies involving

CPA as criterion measures in the predictionof achievement have tended to regard

grades as manifest behavior which is the result of the effectiveness of ineffective-

ness of variables totally within the organism. Thorndike recently'sqggestti that

the conventional terms of overachievement or iinderachietwint redly. . x410
to the imperfectness of our-predictions (1963, p.2).. Others have beginvt0Aniqouroge
the inclusion of external variables, such as personh (peers,.authority figures) and

the situation or context in which the individual performs (Goethalsi 195S; McGuire,

1960; Sears, 1951; Tolman, 1951).

Grader which are assigned to students upon the completion of a course in school

should be regarded as evaluations made by the teacher. Such evaluations are

thought here to be influenced by the values of the teacher es.eValuator, the

performance of the student both academically and socially (the former by class

participation, daily production of assignments, and test grades, the latter by the

peer status or relative popularity of the pvp4), the sex role identification of

the individual (boy or girl), the institutional values (school), and the values Of

the community.

Therefore, GPA, viewed as evaluations made by teachers, irwolve not only int*rnel .

processes within the study being evaluated, but also involve variant exter411

criteria. More explicitly, the individual's grade is regarded to be a function of

(a) a combination of potential cognitive, perceptual, and psychomotor abilities,

(b).expectations of the individual concerning his own behavior and the prebsblo

.responses of other persons, (c) responses of other pereome.sueh as agent's, pimento,

teachers, or significant others, (d) sexrole identification of the individual (boy

or girl), and (e) the context or situation (location) in which the behavior occurs.

Social. class studies indicate that most teachers in our public schools are of 'Addle

class status either by origin or acquisition (Charters, 1963; McGuire and White,

1957) and that they tend to uphold the middle-class ethic. Hence, the middle

class ethic, assumed to have a modifying effect upon the teacher (Gordon,.1954),.tendo

to inf uence the assignment of grades by the teacher. Thus, low grades are, in

part, indicators of disvalued behavior and .are inferred to be suehlor the present

study.
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Having assumed that teachers accept and inculcate middle class values, increased

demands for self control and postponement of immediate need gratification are

postulated to occur along about or during the period of early adolescence (junior

high years). Therefore, the delayed development of self control would theoreti-

cally yield a continuing life style of immediate need gratification beyond the

point in years where the middle class ethic requires the development of what Cohen

(1155) has termed worldly aceticiam. The continuation of such a life style extend-

ing throughout the junior high school environment could result in lowered grades

without neceasarily resulting in a corresponding change in achievement test

results.

If adolescent peers (agemates) also tend to accept and emulate the middle class

standards (Gordon, 1954), they too would tend to value or disvalue the behavior

of individuals depending upon whether or not they develop a willingness to exer-

cise self control. Since the development of impulse control is thought to take

place during early adolescence, it is conceivable that students as well as teachers

would place less value upon those who exhibit an impulsiveness toward immediate need

gratirication at the ninth grade than at the seventh, agemates expressing themselves

in terms of peer stimulus sociometric data, the teachers expressing themselves in

terms of grades.

The assumption is made in the study that in general, the boys and girls involved

in the study were sufficiently reality oriented to respond to self report instru-

ments. Expressed attitudes and scholastic motivation are thought to vary directly

with grades, e.g., as grades go up, amore favorable attitude is made manifest.

Anxiety is thought to vary inversely with teacher evaluations as evidence of the

individual responding to the external pressures of the situation, institution,

and significant others. As his behavior is more highly valued, alreiety tends to

lessen. If his behavior is disvalued, tension mounts, giving rise to an increase

in reported anxiety.

Therefore, a variety of self-report and sociometric assessments were selected for

their theoretical relevance to rather marked changes in teacher evaluations (GPA) from

the seventh to the ninth grade. Data were collected during both years of school.

The two years of lapsed time are thought to provide sufficient time for changes

to occur if changes in GPA are indeed accompanied by reported changes in motiva-

tion, anxiety, or peer stimulus value.

The inclusion of the Stable group was considered necessary to observe what effect,

if any, maturation and other variables might have upon those youngsters whose,

grade point production was identical for both years under consideration." For.

example, differences which exist or occur between the pp and Down groups at either

point in time are likely to be regarded as having practical significance in the

absence of information about those whose GPA production was identical for both

years. If changes in variable scores also occur for the Stable group, infor-

mation relative to the deviant groups will have to be considered in a different

light.

Objectives of the study were to make further analysis of existing data from The

University of Texas Human Talent Project (Cooperative Research Project Numbers

025, 742, 1138, Carson McGuire, Principal Investigator) in testing the general

hypothesis, together with corollary hypotheses, that measures of personality,

attitude, sociometric peer nominations, motivation, and anxiety are changeable

and that the stability or instability of such measures is concomitant with sta-

bility or change of GPA. Examples of corollary hypotheses follow:

1

4: t. 4,,,/



(1) Peer evaluations of a student's social acceptance and academic

competence will tend to coincide with teacher evaluation (GPA).

Therefore, peer stimulus values for the Upbound sample will in-

crease, Stable values will -remain constant and Downbound values

will decrease from the seventh to the ninth grades.

(2) Assuming the middle class ethic to impinge upon the individual,

general anxiety is inveraely relatad to Mi. for the oamplee

volved in the present study; Those whose GPA,deelines from the

seventh to the ninth grade will express themselves as anxious

at the seventh grade when their grades are higher, etc.

(3) Students whose grades decline from the seventh to the ninth

grade will express themselves as more surgent that those whose

grades rise or remain stable during the same period of time due

to an impulsiveness toward immediate need gratification.

(4) Expressed attitudes toward school tend to vary with teacher

evaluation. Therefore, at both grade levels, the sample with

the higher gradep will express more favorable attitudes toward

sc.hool than the sample with lower grades.

In.additiOn,'data were analyzed to determine whether gain in factual or tech-;

nical information, as measured by standardized achievement tests, was affected

by the change or stability in grade point average.
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PROCEDURES

5

Po elation am le ..d Classifi ation Pro eduras

Three subeamplea
2 of 46, 48, and 100 boys -and girls of junior high school.ege..

were identified and classified by-whether their grade point everag444nerossed

or decreased two or more stanines, or whether CPA remained stable from the seventh

to the ninth grade. Subjects were also classified by sex role identification

(94 boys and 94 girls but not equally distributed among the three subsamplea).

The Stable group served partly as a control.

Dependent variables were selected from the original test battery (McGuire et aZ,

1960). With the exception of CPA, and Index of Social Status (which used an

index value), and sex role identification (boy or girl), all of which were pro,

vided from biographical data and'school records, the variables were paper and

pencil.instruments. GPA was determined by a 16 point scale used for all analyses.

For the classification of subjects into the three subsamples; GPA were stanined.

Sealed scores were also used for the IPAT Junior Personality variables (J1141:

Surgency vs Desurgency, and JPQ 8: Socialized Morale vs Dislike of Education),

SSHA Motivation, CMAS Anxiety, and CTMM Language.

Grade placement values were used for the achievement tests (STEP Science, CAT

Arithmetic;.CAN Language, CAT Reading) . Raw scores were used 'for the.. remaining

variables and include addessments of peer evaluation of academic competence and

social acceptance.

12121Elaim±ILIWEtlesiCAN44411a

Descriptions of the variables -selected from the original test battery are grouped

by thematic areas (see corollary hypotheses on page 4) . The variables were

1
selected because they yielded comparatively high loadtmga on derived factors in

!I the analyses of data for the Texas Human Talent Project.

I. Peer Evaluations of Academic Com etenc rades 7 an,....c192
3

1. Verbal: Name three persons about your own age, whom you may

or may not know very well, who have a lot of ability in deal,

ing with words. These are people who are outstanding speakers

or writers.

1

4: Brains: Name three persons about your own age who are sort

of "brains". They are boys or girls who get their ideas from

books.

3. Math Ability: Name three people about your own age who are

really good in arithmetic.

Subjectid were-selected.from-the more than 1500 junior-high.boys and girls

of four Texas communities who participated in the Texas Human Talent Project

(McGuire at at., 1960).

3 Scores derived from tabulation of agemate na ,.ationstfor each nomination

Stimulus item (McGuire at aZ., 1960).
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'e. Academic Model: Name three persons about .your own age who know bow

to study. These are the one who succeed in school.

II. Atemaratt3...dIgLAWIWL...,.ons-ofinmi.grOsia102)

5, Part lattl...: Name three persons about-your age you would

prafar to have al-ng if.yetst [JAVA fining to A game or party

this weekend. They are the ones to be with.

6. Behavior Model; Name three people you would like to be like.

III. basssineis9sAatti.yeA...............bilities
7. am Language: California Test of Mental Maturity, Junior High

Level, Form S, 1957; subtests to mmasuxe logical reasoning and

verbal concepts.

IV. Assessments o At itudes- P rson= it Motivation Anxie and

Cultural Pressures
(Asseasment-of surgencyi.grades 7 and 9)

8. .11221JAMTSLMJ4MIAIOV) IPAT Junior Personality

Quiz, 1952, Cattail and Beloff, 1953); scale values derived.

from JPQ responses; twelve items such as "Would you rather spend.

an evening (a) with the hobby you like most, or (b) at a gay

party?"; talkative, excitable, SAY and hikes variety in contrast .

to being serious, quiet, and interested in detailed exact under-

takingc.

(Attitude toward school, grades 7 and 9)

9. §343chsl.astictiottie: Experimentel form of the BARAPJ.

Holtzman Survey of Study Habits and Attitudes (Holtzman, Brown,

and Farquhar, 1954)Faca1e.values derived from SSA responses;

55 items. such as "Whether I.like a subject or not, I still work

hard to make a good grade" and "Unless I really like a subject, I:

believe in doing enough to get a passing grade"; odd-even relia-

bility .95, with Spearman -Brown correction; postulated to be a 4440,

ure of academic attitude or motivational orientation towards scholas-

tic achievement,

10. .TPIA1311c:sciAlize3,Ievs.DditioritlyzatLa.o.: MT Junior
pevionialqiiquiz.1952,(cattenandYel.off, 1953) vecale values

derived from JPQ responses in grades 7 and 9; twelve itepp such

as "When ycu have to write an essay about your thoughts on. some

subject, do you (a) sometimes enjoy it, or (b) generally dislike

having to do it?"; acceptance of school and cultural. standards

contrasted with dislike of learning-and negative reaction to

authority.

(Assessment of anxiety, grades 7 and 9)

11. CHAS Anxiety: Experimental form of the Castenade-McCandless

Anxiety Scale (Castenda, McCandless, and Palermo, 1956) adapted

for use with adolescents;-41 items grades 7 and 9 such as "I have

trouble making up my mind", "I worry about what my parents will
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say to me", and "My hands feel sweaty". Odd -even reliability..90

with Spearman -Brown correction; postulated to.be a.measure-of.

underlying anxiety or a motive to avoid failure, especially in

ego-involving, threatening, or stressful situations.

(Cultural pressures, grade 7)

12. CYS Family Tension: Expar4--*-1 f^,m adapted from Texas

Cooperative Youth Study (Moore and Holtzman, 1958); twenty

items such as "My parents never have time to help ma"

"Everyone in my family seems to be against me", and "My

*rents often!, object to the kind of boys and girls I go

around with"; average item-test reliability .93; postulated

to be a measure of tension aroused by inconsistent socializa-

tion pressures and manipulative controls, culminating in resent-

went.'

(Family Social L.atus,'grade 7)

13. ISS Family Status: Index of Social. Status derived from values

(McGuire and White, 1952) for occupation, source of income, and.

education of the status parent as reported on an identification

form and checked. with informants. Index values were determined

from 'seventh grade. data and .may be converted to estilmateivof social

clais,status:ot the. family *n; the community as,folloWs:
. 1

Vpret-Ciass (UC). 12721'
Upper-Middle (UM)..2236
Lower-Middle (FM) 37-51

Upper -Lower (UL) 52-66

LOwer-Lawer (LL) 67-84

The ISS.is postulated.toiP'ail. #ulicator of variations

in learning expO.ences ikpressures.and reinforcements from,

members of the family, and.in.expettations.for the ,boy or girl. .

on the part of school people and'signifiCant others (McGuire and

White, 1957).

V. Measures of Achievement

14. CAT cHeaIingid9; California Achievement Tests,

Junior High Level, Form W, 1957; two subtests, reading vocabulary

and reading comprehension (grade placement scores, total test).

15. CAT LamemUmacitEljaltia: California Achievement Tests

Junior High Level, Form W, 1957; two subtests, mechanics of

English and Spelling (grade placement scores, total test).

16: CAT Arithmetic (Grades 7 tall: California Achievement Tests,

Junior High Level, Form W, 1957; two subtests, arithmetic reasoning

and arithmetic fundamentals (grade placement scores, total test),
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(Index of Social Status)

a

Middle class ethics were assumed to prevail for the teachers who evaluated the
imbi4' "'I'm"- Mires!. A similar =auntie= Fai,algo-modalqr.tba ittblact.
themselves. However, in the latter case, the-Index-of Social Status bad beast_
administered- and'an analysis was madeto.determine'whatdifferencesi if- any,
existed among,,thevarious subsamples of the study. Linear regression models
(des Gibed were formulated and F ratios calculated by means of a mult$Ple
regression computer mgram adapted for use on an 'IBM 7040.domputer (Bottenberg
and Ward, 1963).

The subsamples each yielded mean values within the range of the Lower Middle chess
(range 37-51) with the exception of the Down Girls with p ;neap value of 57 which is
within the range of the Upper-Lower social class (range sis 52-66). Since there were
more boys than girls in the Down sample, significant differeMenlletwesel.the Down
girls and.the other subsamples tended to be nullified when sex rolovidentification
was dropped from the models. F ratios of between sample differences (without
sex role identification).did nor indicate significant differencee'in-elociel class
status.

(0T HM Language)

Subsaiple Language IQ scores ranged from 95 for the Down-Girls and 96 for Up
Boys and 96 for Up Girls to 106 for the Stable Boys, suggesting that mean values
of all subsamples were average for CTMK Language 1A. The scores of the Up Boys
were significantly is

those for Stable Boys (p m .05) *Ad inflijemced the
significant difference noted between the Up and Stable simple* (p mo .05) when sex
role identification was dropped from the models.

t.

(Achievement Tests)

One the questions for which an Water was sought wps "Will aqbievemont test.
results be materially affected by the drastic change in GPAL?" AcePT4inalY,
preliminary analyses were made .of mean differences on the California Achievement
Tests in Arithmetic, Language, and Reading at the seventh and ninth grade. levels.
Significant gains (p .01) were noted for each sample and opiremples (boya
girls) on all three tests. Grade placement ga4.es ranged from 1.7 years to 2.9 yearn
with composite. sample gains as follows:

Up Sample gain sa 2.1 year
Down Sample gain = 1,9 years
Stable Sample gain as 2.6 years

A technique devised by the investigator-for exeminingltie chomp' of relationehipbetween
group-swans at two points in time did not indicate any significant-change in. the.

.

leaatienehip'for any.pair of samples. The Up sample was about on ialf year Imgow
grade. level at both points in time, the Down sample was at grade level, and the
Stable sample was a little above grade level. F ratios and means.are reported
in the appendix.

.14..tattelmej..inatzplarmiiin

An iterative linear regression technique developed by Bottenberg and Ward (1963)
and adapted for use on an IBM 7040 computer was used for all the 014004, lit oa
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regression analyses reported. in the study. ;tuition wes-eapri44-out, to. that pp.int

in the program where the sums of squares of regressed values=' lsYmere not raised
more than'a specified criterion value of A0001 in the analysis.

te del

The full, unrestricted ,model-regression equation .for,-the-analysisoff ta particular

test score took the form

alx(,1) a2x(2) a0(3) +.i5x (5) + 06X(6) + e

ithere:..*:.

a3

criterion, test scores of each subject
regression constant or unit vector
. . 46 = weights associated with the

X(P.
1 if 4 boy Up sample, zero otherwise

= 1 if a girl Up sample, zero otherwise

si 1 if 4 by Down sample, zero otherwise

for a given variable

x(1). 0).
, X (°)vectors

al 1 if a girl Stehle sample, zero otherwise

a = the residual or error term

To determine whether or not mean differences were statistically significant between

I Pair of Aubsamples, as appropriate restricted model WeS-sonstructed. Typical

of such a restricted'' model is one where we sought to detene.the whether or. not

differenceswere significant between scores =for boys. and girls of the Up sample.
Such a restricted model took the form

y

where

y

41o

weight associated with the X(3) vector

#

so + a3X(3) + a4X(4) + a5X(5) + 0606) +474 f [2]

criterion, test scores for all subjects in the
seventh grade (same.as in the full; unrestricted

model (a] shown above

regression.00nstant or unit vector for this model

a7 = weight associated with the X,4) Vector

Z(3) = 1 if boy* Down sample, zero otherwise (sees as X(3) vector

of the full, unrestricted modsi)



x(6)

f
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1 if a girl, Stable sample, zero otherwise (same as the 2t(6)

vector in the 'full, unrestricted model)

1 if!..4:bay or girl; Up's..amplel

combining vector XtP and )02)

the residual or error term of

ILE,.11191.AULLE911.1aeat

zero otherwise (constructed by
of the full, ufitestriCted Model).

the new restricted model'

Examination of the two models above reveals that mathemptically, the hypothesis under

consideration is one of no difference--that al = a2 (as given in the full, un-

restrictla,model) = a7 (as given in the new, restricted model). Hence, the new

vector X47 has as elements, the value of 1 for each boy and each girl of the Up

sample. The resulting squared correlation coefficients (RSQ) obtained for both

models, when utilized to calculate an F ratio, indicate whether or not differences

between boys and girls of the Up sample are statistically sAgnificant. The F test

equation takes the form

F =
[3]

(1.0000 RSQ full model) /dfb

where

F ratio compared with table values to determine significance

for the degrees of freedom involved

RSQ full = sqUared correlation coefficient obtained for the full,

unrestricted model (as in [1] above)

RSQ restricted = squared correlation coefficient obtained for the

restricted model (as in (2] above)

dfa
= degrees of freedom of the numerator, the number of

unknown weights in the full model minus the

number of unknown weights in the restricted model

(al + a2 . . . + a6 w 6 unknowns full' and a3 . . . + a7

5 unknowns restricted model as in [1] and [2] above)

dfb = degrees of freedom of the demoninator, the number of

subjects minus the number of unknown weights in the full

model (194 - 6 in the present study when applied to full

model [1] and restricted model [2] Alove).

The F ratios which were calculated by equation [3] followed the pattern of

determining (a) differences between sexes within each sample, (b) differences

between groups by sex (Up boys vs Down boys, Up boys vs Stable boys, etc.) and

.(e) differences between samples in the absence of sex identification.
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Models toAnalm.L.shanes At.Two Points in Time

For certain variables postulated to change over the period of time under consideration,

a new regression equation was necessaryto permit the analysis.of data obtained

at two points in time. The full, unrestricted model for such an analysis took the

form

y

where

y

a

ao + aiX
(1)

+ a2X(2) +

a6X
(6)

+ a7X(7) + a8X(8)

a11X
(11)4.

a12X
(12)

a3X(3) + a4X
(4)

+ a5X(5) +

a9x(9) al0X(10+

e [4]

criterion, test scores on a given,variable-forall subjects in

the seventh grade followed by test scores-for all subjects

in the ninth grade

vis regiession constant or unit vector

al, a2, a3,
x(1)

x(2)

al2 = weights associated with the X(1) . . )612) vectors

1 if a boy, Up sample, seventh grade, zero otherwise

= 1 if a girl, Up sample, seventh grade, zero otherwise

x(3) 1 if a boy, Down sample, seventh grade, zero otherwise

(7) al 1 if a boy, Up sample, ninth grade, zero otherwise

X(8) mi. 1 if a girl, Up sample, ninth grade, zero otherwise

(12) .

e

1 if a girl, Stable sample, ninth grade, zero otherwise

the residual or error term

Restricted models were then constructed to be-compared with the above fullven7

restricted model [4] by means of an F ratio caleelatedfroic..the.tWo...aquiked::.....0:.;.).,...,;,.,

correlation coefficients. ,FOr example.i: to;.;eSt.the.h O0eai$040;
seventh grade were not significantly
gradealfores on a given variable, a new Vector. Wee: forMea..614
and r". The two squared correlation coefficient* ob44.ine4. gre*,
and. the restricted model alluded to here; ware appile* tot t

the. F. value was compared with table values to determine:..iihethelt:y0;*IMI,
were,statistically significant. .

ti

i .;
10

" '41.;:"
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The.same.computer program was utilized for testing each variable .for curvilin-

earity. The full, unrestricted vaodal for earth .variable. took 'the form

ao + aiX(1) + *AO) + e

where

y

ao

al, *2
(1)X

Iobtained

X(2) a

e

criterion vector in which the 'elements are the...auth
grade CPA's for ell subjects .

regression constant or unit vector

weights associated with the X[ 1D, X1)
(2)

vectors

variable ve ctor, in which the elements are the. values .

for all subjects-on' the variable being tested

squared variable vector, in which the elements are the
squared values of the corresponding elements in vector X0./

residual vector or error term

The restricted model, formed by dropping the squared.variable vector X(2) ..was

otherwise identical to. thc,full; unrestricted model [5] and took the. form'

I I' ao I
Iwhere .

v,4
ilt criterion vector in-which the ,elements are the ninth

grade GPA'6 'for all subjects .

I so i: regression constant or unit vector

I
x( 1) variable vector, in which the elements are the values

obtained for all subjects on the variable being tested

I
f residual vector or error term.(desigusted f rather than 0 to

indicate a different residual value)

II
The r teat -was calculated from equation [3] given earlier, If the squared'veriabls

vector contributes signifie,eintly to the squared correlation Coaffieiont og.:44% 10,3.,

unrestricted model, dropping it out of the equetion. in the ascend, restricted - .

I
model.will result in a significant drop in value of RSQ as indicated by :.theIrr ..

ratio .given in equation [3] . If, in the full, .model [5] , weight' a2 hear it lositive
value, the curve is U-shaped. If weight .112 has a negative value, the .cur ifi is
inverted,

I
,Tliscria,.... ....AL...en Irunct on Ids

1[ Compter-programs DISCREN and CLA840Rvere,utilisetler the fulettAi-
..aualysielut were applied only to 'the Up and-Down samples,,,Lohnes:(19g)amtended

the use of discriminant function analysis by reporting. a technique fOethl. .',



classification of subjects into groups by memo of.the test - spats'. liehmasqproposed
that:in:certain areas suth as personnel, and guidance whererthe'needricci.fori.the.most..
efficient classification'sehemei-the test space- method which requives,the computa-
tion of centaur scores for, each person,-in alli3roUps, provi40c.an:efficient*method
for converting disokiminant seimi vectors into actuil,erouvelasififications.. - .

Since, inI 'the pielent study,' the dataiiedraiready'been.,gatheredi'
function fsnalysisseemed appispriats to' determine whether or not-the.store.pral. .

files differed for .the. two !vsNlant"aszap-les And whether er.not diinitatirear, function
tachniques..wonld have correctly classified .thfiAsubjects into respective .

'groups.

I *
I I
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RESULTS

1.4

Multiple linear regression iterative techniques permitting the use of

unequal cell frequencies mere chosen to determine whether or not seventh

grade teat data could hgve praMotAA thA phanamenon of drastic change

up or down for grade point averages of 46 Up and 48 Down subjects by the

time subjects had completed the ninth grade. The same techniques were.

applied in seeking to answer the question of whether or not ninth grade

test data indicated change which could be considered as concomitant with

or subsequent to the change in GPA. Results of the analysis are clustered

about four hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1: Peer evaluations of a student's social acceptance and

academic competence will tend to coincide with teacher

evaluation (GPA). Therefore, peer stimulus values for

the Up sample will increase, Stable values will remain

constant, and Down sample values will decrease from

the seventh to the ninth grades. Additionally, scale

values at any given point in time will be greater for

the sample with the higher grade point average.

Pour peer nomination variables selected as measures of Academic Competence

were Verbal, Brain, Math Ability, and Academie Model. Two peer nomina-

tions selected as measures of Social Acceptance were Party With and .

Behavior Model Results of analyses are presented in Tables 1-6, respec-

tively. Between sample differences by sex are presented but are not commented

upon except in those instances where sex differences appear to have con-

tributed substantially to the significant sample differences.

Results -- Hypothesis 1: Peer NominatialllegtmEAUERftsisCommtmlut

Peer Nomination Scale Verbal

Results of the statistical' analysis of data for the'peeroomination.Varb41

are presented in Table 1. Within sample differences (boy vs girl)

were not significant at either the seventh or the ninth grade level.

At the seventh grade level, the mean for the Stable sample was significantly

higher than that for the Up sample (p 01). At the ninth grade, it was

significantly higher than either the Up sample (p 01) or the. Down sample

(p 01).

The mesia for the Down sample was greater than that for the Up sample

at grade 7 and decreased by the time data were gathered in the ninth grade

while the mean increased for the Up sample during the pope prod of time.

In the absence of data for the Stable sample, the divection of change,.

would tend to support the hypothesis although differences-between-staples

(either grade level) and the change of mean per sample (7 vs 9) die4not

yield -significant F-ratios. Since the peer nominations on the- Verbal

scale increased significantly from the seventh to the ninth- grade, for

the Stable sample (p 01) the total results do not tend to-support the

hypothesis.
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TABLE 1

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEI SAMPLE DIFFERENCES

97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND NINTH GRADES
pm: KIMINATION SCALE.: VERBAL

0 aseifieation F-Ratio ..F-Ratio P-Rabe
Grade 7 Grod12:221E1-M Differences

Up (Boy vs Girl)

Delin (Boy vs Girl)

.Steble (Boy vs Girl)

Estmm4 SeMple Differences
by,Se*

Boy (Up vs Down)
(Up vs Stable)
(Down vs Stable)

Girl (Up vs Down)

(Up vs Stable)

(Down vs Stable)

13erseen,Sample Dif erences

.03 1.00

.57 1.00

.22 1.07

...01170.111111.11.111VP.IMMINF011

2.65 .00

5.14* 8.40**

.29 10.08**

.53 .00

7.50**
2.77

4.49*
3.39

(Up vs D9wu) 3.13 .24

(Up vs Stable) 12.58** 13.09**

Down ve Stable 2.31 12 53 **

Changes Within Subsamples
Seventh to Ninth Gradp

Boy Up (7 vs 9)

Girl Up (7 vs 9)

Boy Down (7 vs 9)
Girl Down (7 vs 9)

Boy Stable (7 vs 9)

......2111Z4111212vs 9
Changes by Sample
Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9)

Down (7 vs 9)

S rle 7 vs 9
* sigui icant at-the .05 level

.03

.04

.38

.02

13.41**
2.88

.07

.32

14.55**.

** g t. 4 t- he .01.
Clausal. ication Mean

Grade 7
Moan
Gr de 9

Boy Up 19 .32 1 0

Girl Up 27 .67 1.31

Boy Down 28 1.54

Girl Down 20
.3.80

2.19 1.65

Boy Stable 50 4.70 14.02

Girl Stable 50 5.35 9.79

Up 46 .52 1.23

Down 48 3.12 1.60

Stable 100 5.03 11.90
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Peer Nomination Scale Brains

Results of the statistical analysis of data for the peer nomination brains

are presented in Table 2. Within sample differences (boy vs girl)

were not significant at either grade level (7 or 9). At both grade

levels the mean for the Stable sample was significantly higher than

those for the Up and Down samplesTr01).

At the seventh grade level, the Down mean was greater than that for_

the Up sample but the difference was not significant (Fa. 1.98, 3.91

required for .05 significance with df - 1 and 191). From the seventh

to the ninth grade the Up mean increased while the Down mean decreased

(as hypotheesized) and the F-ratio dropped. If the Stable sample was.not

included in the study, the direction of change would have tended to

support the hypothesis although the amount of change for each sample was.

not significant. In view of the fact that the Stable sample mean

increased significantly from the seventh to the ninth grade (p 01), the

results do not lend much support to the hypothesis.

Peer Nomination Scale Math Abilit

Results of the analysis of data for the peer nomination scale Math

Ability are presented in Table 3. Within sample differences (boy

vs girl) were not significant at either the seventh or the ninth grade.

At both grade levels the mean for the Stable sample was significantly

higher than those for the Up or Down aamplas (p 01).

At the seventh grade level, the mean for the Down sample was significantly

higher than that for the Up sample (p 05). By the ninth gradei.the.mean

for the Up sample was greater than that for the Down staple, the former

having increased while the latter decreased, but the difference was not.

significant. The an for the Stable sample dropped very slightly from

the seventh to the ninth grade with an F-ratio indicating no change.

The di .ction of change for the two variant samples (Up and Down) and

the stability of the mean for the Stable sample are as hypothesized but

the magnitude of change was not statistically significant in any of the

samples.

Peer Nomination Scale 'load .c Model

Results of the analysis of data for the peer nomination scale Aaa&mio

Modal are presented in Table 4. Within sample differences (boy vs girl) .

were not significant for any of the samples at either grade level. At

both grade levels the mean for the Stable sample was significantly

greater than the means for the Up or Down samples (p 01).

The means for all three samples increased from the seventh-to the,ninth_-

grade, significantly so for the Up and Stable samples (p 01). The

increase for the Up group was greater than that-for.the Down group. The

results do not provide support for the hypothesis.



TABLE ?.

P RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEEN OANPLE DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SE `Di AN4 NINTR GRAMS

BBA NONINATION PRAM

'01**Ofication

thin Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl)
Down. (Boy vs Girl)
Stable (Boy vs Girl)

,01

.32

.13

do F-Rat
ar e 9

,01

.003

.04

Between Di fell:cams By Sex

Boy (Up vs Down)
(Up vs Stable)

(Down vs Stable)

Girl (Up ve Down)
(Up vs Stable)

(Down vo Stable)

1,42 .01

9.99**
4.41*

.42

10.4**
5.0D*

5.23*
6.13*

12,20**
6.92**
5,85*

17

Between D ffereuces
(Up VS Down) 1.98 .002

(Up vs Stable) 21.39** 12.33**
(Down vs StS/40) 9.23** 12.29**

Changes Within Subsemples Seventh to Ninth Grade

Boy Up (7 vs 9) .02

Girl Up (7 vs 9) .10

Boy Down (7 vs 9) .10

Girl Down (7 "vs 9) .01

Boy Stable (7 vs 9) 4.85*

Girl Stable (7 vs 9) 6,91**

eases by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9)
.,1 (7 vs 9)

.11

.09

Stable (7 vs 9) 11,06**

* Signiiicant at the ,05 oval (V xa 3.90)

** Significant. at the .01 level (V fr.-8)

_

Boy 90
041 Up

Boy Down
Givi. Avant
Boy St*ble
Girl Stable
Up

DoWn
Stable

19 52 1.02

27 .52 1.41

28 , 2.36 1.46

20 1,50 1.23

50 4,90 9.40

50 4.54 9.94

46 '52 1.24

48 2,90 1,48

100 4.72 9.67
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TABU 3

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEEN SAMPLE Durcuoms
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND NINTH GRADIS

PEER. NOMINATION SCALE: AUTH 4B2k,r27

Clasaif cation F.-Ratio

Grade 7

F-Ratio. 141411:

G e9 7 vs 9

n DifferencesWithi Sample Sex
Up (Boy vs Girl)
Down (Boy vs Girl)

Stable (Boy vs Girl)

.10

1.25
2.88

.01

41
.4O

Between Differences by Sex
Boy (Up vs Down) 4.15* .01

(Up vs Stable) 9.39** 4,81*

(Down vs Stable) .76 6,90**

Girl (Up vs Down) .01

(Up vs Stable) 19.99** 8,12**
(Down vs Stable) 10.86** 7.36**

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) .03

(Up vs Stable) 27.58** 12,78**
(Down vs Stable) 8,44** 14.81**

Changes Within Subsamples
Boy Up (7 vs 9)
Girl Up ,:k7 vs 9)

Boy Down (7 vs 9)

Girl Down (7 vs 9)

Boy Stable (7 vs 9)
Girl Stable (7 vs 9)

Seventh to Ninth Grade
123

.17

2.59
.10

.25

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grads
Up (7 vs 9)
Down (7 vs 9)

Stable (7 vs 9)

39

2.08
.01

* Significant-at the-.
** SIgnificant -.01. level

Boy Up
Girl Up

19

27

.05,

.63

1.09
1.37

Boy Down 28 3.75 .91

Girl. Down. 20 1.80 1.09

Boy StAble 50 4.98 5.41

Girl StAblp 50 6,99 6,34

Up 46 .39 1.20

Down 48 2.94 .98

Stable 100 5.99 5.88



TABLE 4

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF 'cram AND BETWEEN SAMPLE DIFFERENCES
.97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND NI= GRADES

PEER NOMINATION SCALE: ACADEMIC NDDEL

19

mov~111.11111110/MMIMIIII.'

Classification F- -Ratio

Grade
Within Sample Sex Differences

Up (Boy vs Girl) .66
Down (Boy vs Girl) .09
Stable (Ploy vs Girl) .14

Between Differences By Sex
Bay (Up vs Down) 1.97

(Up vs Stable) 9.77**

F-Ratio F -Ratio

.73

.02

.98

(Down vs Stable)3.24

Girl (Up vs Down) .08
(Up vs Stable) 7.97**
(Down vs Stable)4.94*

.01

5.64*
.41

6.73*
5.91*
8,50**

Between Differences
(Up vs Dol) 1.34 .25
(Up vs Stable) 17.32** 11.02**
(Doan vs Stable) 8.18** 15.86**

Changes Within Subsamples Seventh
Bay Up (7 vs 9)
Girl Up (7 vs 9)
Bar Do :m (7 vs 9)
Girl Down (7 vs 9)
Boy Stable (7 vs 9)
Girl Stable (7 vs 9)

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade
Up (7 vs 9)
Dawn (7 vs 9)
Stable (7 vs 9)

to Ninth Grade
1.82

5.48*
.66

1.16

16.18**
24.96**

7.14**
1.74

41.69**

* Significant at the .05 level
** Significant at the .C1 level

MINIMMO
0114.1.1111MINIEn....01%

Classification N

Boy Up 19
Girl Up 27
Boy Down 28
Girl Down 20
Boy Stable 50
Girl Stable 50
Up 46
Dawn 48
Stable 100

Mean 7 Man 9

.57 -..-----"276r."-----.."1".--"v
1.23 4.30
1.67 2.87
1.44 3.11
2.80 6.72
2.99 7.83
.95 3.63

1.58 2.96
2.89 7.32
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Res Its H Part 2 Peer N natio Measuresef. octal Aec tance

Peer Noma;uxlolassly?&LLgith
''i
'I! Results of the analviiii of data for the peer neminetien solatki-Peerty- .

With are presented in Table 5. Within sample differemees'Oey vs girl) -

were not significant for any of- the samples -at-either -grade'level.
At the seventh grade level the mean-for he Stable -sample was -significantly
greater than that for the Up sample (p 0 ). At the ninth. grade. level,

the mean for the Stable sample was- signi icantly greater -than those for

either the Up or Down samples (gyp-01).

The means for all three samples increased from the seventh to the ninth

grade, significantly so for the Up sample (p 05) and the. Stole sample

(p 01). The results do not provide support for the hypothesis.

Peer Nomination Scale Behavior Model

Results of the analysis of data for the peer nomination scale Behavior
Model are presented in Table 6. Within sample differences (boy vs

girl) were not significant for any of the samples at either grade level.

At the seventh grade level, the mewl, for the Down sample was significantly..

greater than that for the .Up sample- (16. 05) '. By the ninth grades the Mean- -

for the Up sample was - greater then- that for .the Dawn ample but.not...sig

nificantly so. The mean fin the Stable sample was significantly greater

than that for the Up sample at both grade levels (p 01 and- p ps) .

Peer -stimulus values for the nomination scale behavior model increased
for the Up and Stable samples and decreased for the Down sample but twin
of the changes were significant.

IiszotheE.f_lk:;) Assuming the middle class ethic to impinge.upiwthe-

individual, general anxiety. is -inversely related- to

GPA for. the "samples -involved in the.preeent study.
Those whose -GPA -deelines-from . the -seventh to ..the-
ninth grade -will -express theiselves ass
at the seventh grade when -their grades- are :higher, etc,

Two variables were -selected-for hypothesis -2, -CMS -Anxiety evAtReflitly
Tension. Results of analysis for bottriaarinbles:are pre1ent0d.lei16.01/477
air? 8, respectively.

CMAS ANXIETY .

;

The resula of data analysis for pos. .A ie j. are presented': 1.**.Teblok

At the -seventh grade level -no significant diffarances'-'werwfonn4 bstvesn
-boys 'and 'girls of any of- the- -three samples although thetitian setipg of
the -Up- boyswas-- greater -think that --for the Up girls. At 7 the ninth, grade
level the- Up .81;r1s het .a otexp. greater thaw that for the Op boys but not
significantly- Aloe .--at ninth.;gritde:.levil :girl. Down

and: Stable -saiiples epiefised-eigiificent4 :fie -445;tety .****f:tlii.bOys of
the same samples (p 05) ; .



TABLE 5

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEEN SAMPLE DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND NINTH GRADES

PEER NOMINATION SCALE: PARTY WITH

1.NoNSP.M.,.CTase=a F-Ratio
Grade 7

F-Ratio F- -Ratio

Grade 9 7 vs 9

Within,Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl) .44 1.62
Down (Boy vs Girl) .003 1.02
,Stable (Boy vs Girl) .37 .15

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Down) 1.82 .16

(Up vs Stable) 4.11* 6.12*
(Down vs Stable) .38 5.38*

Girl (Up vs Down) .54 .01

(Up vs Stable) .91 2.33
(Down vs Stable) .001 1.55

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 2.00 .009

(Up vs Stable) 4.36* 7.35**
(Down vs Stable) .21 6.97**

..11=01111.0111MIMM.
Changes Within

Boy Up
Girl Up
Boy Down
Girl Down
Boy Stable
Girl Stable

Siubsamples Seventh to Nint Grade
(7 vs.9)
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

.68

3.81*

A9'
3.50 ,

7.82**
13.85*,

r

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade
...NIMMKIMIIMEM101111.MMINIIMEMIIIMOMONTMIMININIMIMINIM.P..../

Up (7 vs 9) 4.12*.

Down (7 vs 9)' 1.07

Stable (7 vs 9) 21.54**

Significant .at the .05 level
** Significant at the .01 level

.011111MMIANNIIMIIIIIMAIMMI.

Classification N Mean - 7 Mean - 9

Boy Up 19 1.47
aemmtswwww...1.1811/10MallailleINIMMINI101110110.11110NOMIFINIIIIIMIII.I.NOVIPSIVISIIMMIVII0

2.38
Girl Up 27 2.04 3.82;
Boy Down
Girl Down

28

20
2.61
2.65

2.81

3.94
Boy Stable 50 3.02 4.89
Girl Stable 50 2.67 5.20
Up 46 1.80 3.23.
Down 48 2.62 3.29
Stable 100 2.85 5.06



F RATIOS AND NRANS.OF WITHIN AND BIM= SAMPLE DIFFRUNCES
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS,INVZIng MAIM 04AMIS

FEU -NON/NATION Naas $ INAVZOR

tio
Grade 7

t o
Grade 9 7 vs 9.

Within Sample Sox Difforencits
tip (Boy vs Girl)

Down (Boy vs Girl)

. Stable (Boy vs Girl)

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Down)

(Up vs Stable)
(Down vs Stable)

.47

.003

.32

4.27

6.92**
.16

13.17**
5.83*
.71

.47

2.94
1.20

.01

2.46
2,33

Between Differences
(Up vs Down)
(Up vs Stable,)

(Down vs Stable)

Changes Within
Boy Up
Girl Up
Boy Down
Girl Down
Boy Stable
Girl Stable

Subsamples
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

5.11*

12.30**
.81

.16

5.27*
3.43

Seventh to Ninth Gra40

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 ve 9)

Down (7 ve 9)

Stable (7 vs 9)

Bog .UP . .
19

Girl _Up 27

Boy-Dows 28

Girl Dora 20

Boy amble 50

Oit.-Stable -50
Up 46

Dawn 48

Stable 100

-

.85

1.89

1.85
2.16.

2.48
.57

1.87
2.31

3.42
1.56

.10
2.60
2.81
.98

033
2.71



TABLE 7

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND tETWEEN SAMPLE.DIFFEliNdli
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND .NINTH GRADIS,

PEER NOMINATION SCALE: CHAS ARMY y'

23

Classification F-Rat o

Grade 7

Within Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl)
Down (App vs Girl)
Stable (Boy vs Girl)

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Dews)

(Up vs Stable)
(Down vs Stable)

Girl (Up vs Down)
(Up vs Stable)
(Down vs Stable)

. Between Differences
(Up vs Down).

F-Ratio
Grade 9

F-Ratto .

7 vs 9

.24

1.76
2.78

.37

4.91*
5.97*

s' t e,5,90*
4.59*
.38

.41

.17

.12

'2.27
.38

.48

.16

1.28

.

*:
,

I <1' ,

' t Il' i I
:

'

,

1

.

, ,

. '
I

..

I.

1

4 1

5.24* s. '.22

(Up 'ire Stab le).,

(Down. vs Stable) .73

2.15
0A7

Changes Within Subsamples Seventh to Ninth Grade,
Boy Up (7 vs 9) .L.67
Girl Up (7 vs 9) .12
Boy Dawn (7 vs 9) 46
Girl Down (7 vs 9) .90

Boy .Stable (7 vs 9) 1.08 .

Girl Stable 7 vs 9 .17

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up ( r vs 9) 3:416

Dawn (7 vs 9) 4;439

Stable (7 vs 9) 1.03

SignificantAt the .05 ..Leval.

** .Significant.at. the .01..leval.

Boy pp 19 40.86
.

34.94.
Girl Up 27 38.67 37.36.
Boy Down 28 30.28 31.43
lirl Down 20 35.94 40,16
toy Stable 50 32.40 29.47
Girl Stable.
Up

50
46

37.30
39.59

S6415
36,39.

Dawn 48 32.64 35.06
Stable 100 34.84 32,00
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TAIL

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF 8 AND 8AMPL; DZY,WW08
97 BOYS AND 97 CMS, MOW 01141raw 810N

Classification 7 OI
7th Grade

Within Sample Dif erences Ey Sem

Up (Boy vs Girl) .66

Down (Boy vs Girl) .99

Stable (Boy vs Girl) .07

Between Sample Differences XP Sam
rs,"WrrilM0411"

Boy (Up vs Down) .01

(Up va Stable) ,17

(Down vs Stable) cll

Girl (Up vs Down) .093

(Up vs Stable) 1.57

(Down vs Stable) 1.41

Between Sample Differences

(Up vs Down) .01

(Up vs Stable) 1.61

(Down vs Stable) 1.41

* Significant at the .0 level (P m 3.9 )

** Significant at the .01 level (P P.6488)

Sample and Subsample Means

Classification Mean

Boy'. UP 19 9.'2

Girl Up 27 10.81

Boy Down 28 9.28

Girl Down 20 10.89

Boy Stable 50 8.86

Girl Stable 5Q 9.16

Up 46 9.66

Don 48 9.59

Stable 100 9.01
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M indicated in hypothesis 2, the Up sample expressed- mews- aeltiOttY thanIthe
Down -ssgeple (p 05) at the seventh grade a -The -Up eaelpiciesse -wee -pester than
that of the Stable -sample -but slot -significantly greater -pt the sewentk,ssade

From the- seventh to the ninth grade; the -Up -sample,- decreased Pk 1411X-107.
(NO-411.did.the-Stable.SOMPW(E6)While*thelkOM*1,4*040444Ve4.6444--;--
empreesed-snmiety-(NS).. -Although-the-direction-of-e*Age-fier.the ve244414

samples (Up and Down) was as 7-pothesised, the-magevittsde of -change wes-not
significant:. The hypothesis does not appear to be.supportedly.the Tecate).

F 2_,Eddine (seventh grade only)

The results of the data analysis for Family Tenoion (seventh grade only)

are presented in Table 8.

In all three- ,samples girls- egpressed -slightly -greater-famartension tben
boys -but the differences -were not -significant. Subjects of the Up simple -
expressed -slightly more -family tension -than sub sets -of -either-of the otheT
two samples -but the differences were -not significant 'end ,cannot -he, ipter",
prated -as -providIng support for the hypothesis. AO intlicitted in Table -8 p

there were no within or between differences which 4pproache4 -eh, .level-of-
significance. The results do not provide support for t4o- hypothesis.

tmtlie21..s.1: Students whose grades decline from the ceventh-te the
grade will express themselves as-mora wont

than those whose grades rise or remain-stable ifirOng
the same period of time due to an taptastvenees toward
immediate need gratification.

The variable selected -as a measure of eurgency -wee --jPQ 23 (Surgency ye
Desurgeney scale of the -Junior Personality Quiz) . Resultd of the

analysis is presented in Table 9.

MIL
Results of the statistical analysis of data for JPQ ate -prostrated P4
Table 9. At both grade levels the -girls indicated -greater- sureeney
boys , the differences resulting- in significance -except-for -the.' Down 'ample
at the ninth grade.

At the seventh grade, -the -mean for -the -Up -sample -was -significentlY
greater' (more -surgent) -than-that -for -the Down- asesple.- (p -01)a By the

grade -the -difference-bed -lost -significence...- -They. -mean - for: the,- - - -

Up -sample decreased-while - thaineen of--the Down learssle iserofeeed - -%la - =

-.s.igssetion of change, -for -the -two vssesples -wee -is-the -direction typethesolme4=
:Hemmer, -whereas- thee --variant -samples-reflect -a imore-carefree- attitude-
in the :absence -of -good -grades,- -the -mean -for -the-Stable- sample- increased-
-significantly -from the -seventh -to -the ninth -grade-W-00 indiesting
that for the subjects -in that- sample the -status quo resulted -
expression-of '-a -less --serious attitude. Therefore, the results do t4t
support- the hypothesis.
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tik.Lests... Expressed attitudes: toward. school tend, to very with
teacher. evaluation. Therefore, at both- grade-. levels, .

the sample with the higher grades- will, express more
favorable. attitudes toward. school then- the sample with
lower grades.

Thee two variables selected- as measures of, attitudes' toward school
were- SSEA., Scholastic. Motivation. and 5rQ 8: Socialised. Morale vs
Dttraike of Education. Results' of the analysis of- data for the two
variables- are presented in' -Tables' 10 and 11, respectively.

NEW Scholastic Motivation

The results of- data analysis for-' SSHA Scholastic. Motivation . are- pre -
sented' in. Table 10. At- the seventh- grade level,- the- Up- glitls
expressed a significantly greater scholastic motivation than did
the boys of the same sample (p. 05) . At the ninth grade level the
difference was still greater (p 01) . No significant. differences -were...
noted in the expressed scholastic motivation of boys vs- girls- in the
Down and Stable samples but the- obtained mean for Stable girls was
significantly greater- than that for the Stable boys. at the ninth. grade (p -05)

The Down sample indicated significantly greater' scholastic motivation
than the Up sample at the seventh grade (p 05) but' the- difference,
althosigh reversed at the ninth grade. (Up now greater than Down) , was not
significant. The direction of change for the two- samples' tends- to lend A
support to the hypothesis. The Down sample mean- decreased-significantly
from the seventh to. the ninth grade' (p 05) as predicted: The Up sample
mean increased during the same period of time- but not' significantly -

As. indicated in the hypothesis,- the means for all threes - groups' corresponded -
favoraly with GPA at the seventh. grade- level Howeveri. at the
grade level, the -mean for the-Stable- sample- increased' rather:-than remain.-
constant as predicted The increase was -not. -significant -. The- hypothesis
is only.modestly-suppeeted by the rasults.

.2111::Seeialised.Merale-vs Dislike.of Education

. . .fie: results. of- the- data analysis- for- JPQ-8.- are- presented-in- Table 11.
. Lax' differences were -noted- at -both'-grade--levels-forthe Up end. Stable

samples but not for the -Down sample.

.At the seventh grade level, the-mean-for the- Down -seaple--wateitisigaiktieiuttly.
t .4z:tater-thaw-that ler' the -Up -sample- (p OS) , the.-greatexesesielized

- presence -of-higher-GPki -At the ninthr-readrevtae*Effarence -wee
. - -sere= ed -but ..the --Up sample -mean-was -mot -significantly-greaterdthen that for
- the -Down sample.

The.-meen -for -the -Up -sample -did- -not increase -as -predicted 'fees seventh-
.ninth-gredes .but the -mean -for -the Down -semple-docreasedtsignitteantly

- as .pnedieted (p -01) d. -The mean -for-the -Stable -sample-was- expectest4o 'Tessin.
-constant -but -increased -significantly -(p -01), ..-se-much-so. titattawithevLitioalLA.-:

- .gredziethe. Stable -mean.-was -significantly -greater-than.-that for the Up
-sample -(p -01) or -the -Down-sample (p 01) .



TABLE 10

F RATIOS AND MEANS-OF .WITHIN ANDARTWERN.SAMPLE.DIFFERINCES
97 BOYS AND -97 - GIRLS; SRVUTE-AND-NINTR GRADES

SSRA.SCROLASTIC MOTIVATION

Classification F- -Ratio

Grade 7

F-Ratio
Grade 9

Within Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl)

Down. (Boy vs Girl)

Stable-(Bey vs .Girl)

4.43*
.65

1.44

monmmommotion=kaor

8.60**
.02

6.08*

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Dcswn) 12.34**

(UP vs Stable) 4.76*
(Down vs Stable) 3.74

Girl (Up vs Down)
.35

(Op vs Stable)
.70

(Down vs Stable) 01

7.64**
3.34
.40

3.84
.24

6.89**

28

F-Ratio
7 ve.9--

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 7.62*,
(Up vs Stable) 3.56
(Down vs Stable)1.77

.79.

1.55
5.34*

Changes71Iihin Subsamples Seventh to Ninth Grade

Boy Up (7 vs 9)

Girl Up (7 vs 9)

Boy Down (7 vs 9)

Girl Down (7 vs 9)

Boy Stable (7 vs 9)

.61

2.29

4.76*'.'
.1.00'

.21 .

Girl Stainle (7 vs 9)

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade
""t"""'

Up (7 vs 9) 2:6
Down (7 vs 9) 5.20*

Stable (7 vs 9) 1.92

* Significant at the .05 level
** Significant-at the .01 level

IMINIIIIIIMMO.OniMNOMMIMIMIMOMMY1110..

Classification Mean - Mee -9

Boy Up 19 42.69 47.05

Girl Up 27 54.08 61.04

Boy Down 28 61.49 52.45

Girl Down 20 57.20 51.80
.

Boy Stable 50 53.25 54.87

Girl Stable 50 57.65 62.91

Up 46 49.35 55.22

Down 48 59.71 52.20

Stable 100 55.46 58.59
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TABLE 11

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEEN SANFLEDIFIERENCES

97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH NINTH ,GRADES

JPQ 8: SOCIALIZED.MORALE vs DISLIKE-OF EDUCATION

ClassIlication F-Ratio F-Ratio F-Ratio

Grade 7 Grade 9 7 vs 9

Within Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl)

Down (Boy vs Girl)

Stable (Boy vs Girl)

13.81**
2.13

12.26**

4.64*
.39

9.20**

Between Differences by Sex
Boy (Up vs Down) 10.64** .66

(Up vs Stable) 4.45* 12.45**

(Down vs Stable) 2.89 9.05**

Girl (Up vs Down) 1.02 .54

(Up vs Stable) .58 14.76**

(Down vs Stable) .19 18.39**

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 5.17* .24

(Up vs Stable) 2.15 13.31**

(Down vs Stable) 1.41 14.23**

Changes Within Subsamples Seventh to Ninth Grade

Boy Up (7 vs 9) .03

Girl Up (7 vs 9) .25

Boy Down (7 vs 9) .61

Girl Down (7 vs 9) 3.97*

Boy Stable (7 vs 9) 11,11**

Girl Stable (7 vs 9) 14,07**

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9) .06

Down (7 vs 9) 7,76**

Stable(? vs 9) 23.35**

* Sigrrifieant- at the- -.05--leve-1--

** ..Stigaifiesett-at -the -Al-lever' -.

Boy UR__ 19_

Girl Up 27

Boy Don 28

Girl Hen 20

Boy Stable -50

Girl.. Stable 50

UP' 46

Down. 48

Stable 100

Mew--

4.69.

746
6.94

7.95_
6.00
7.41
6,19

7.35
6.84

4;83

6.88
5.6X
.6.21

7,87
9,79
6,04
5.85

8.83
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Discriminant Function Anal sis

Discriminant function analysis was applied to the two variant samples
(Up and Dc "n by means of computer programs DISCRIM and CLASCOR adapted
from Cooley and Lohnes (1962). Twenty-five seventh grade-variables were.
--1--tad free. tha original teat battery ef the Texas Human Talent Project.-
on the basis of their high loadings on factor scores for the entireepopu-
lation studied in the project. Centaur scores were obtained which represent
the degree to which an individual resembles each of several groups in terns
of several certain antecedent variables thought to be important in dis-
tinguishing among the groups.

Each student is represented by a point in the test space. The obtained
individual discriminant scores are vector products of discriminant vectors
and test score vectors. A moderate departure from homogeneity of dispersion
will not produce differences between the test space and the discriminant
space. (Cooley and Lohnes, 1962).

The obtained value for the Wilkes Lambda was .194. When applied to aa-
F-ratio equation to determine whether or not the Up and Dawn sample
profiles were statistically the same, an F value cf 11.31 was obtained
and the null hypothesis of similar profiles had to be rejected (Df A e 25,
where Df k = number of variables, and Df W = 68 where Df W e N (number
of variables) - 1).

Program. CLASCOR was applied to the results of DISCRIM to obtain chi
2

and probability values for each subject as his profile was compared
with the group profiles. Since the group sizes were unequal (nUp = 46
and nDown e 48), high probability is recommended over low chi 4. However,
in the present situation, both techniques yielded the-same number of
correct classifications. The classification results are presented in
Table 12. All of the LT, subjects were correctly classified and only
two misses occurred for the Down subjects.

Large contributors to group separation were STEP Listen, JPQ 8, JPQ 11,
Verbal, Academic Model, Behavior Model, CAT Arithmetic CAT Reading,
CAT Language, and DRT (Discrimination Reaction Time test). Subsequent
analyses included these ten variables and four group classification (boys
and girls for Up and Down samples). A total of 58 correct classifications
were obtained for the 94 subjects (64.4 percent correct classitication).,
The results of the ten test score classification for four groups are pre:
rented in Table 13.

Correct classifications were obtained at a rate greater than chanceewith
six variables for four groups in a cross validation where half of thezeube-
jects-from each original sample (Up and Down) were seleeted-at,randameta_
obtain discriminant fuctions which were then applied to-the-test scaiested
the other half. Correct classifications were obtained for 18 tithee7zsUb-
jects (39 percent). The correct classifications yielded a chiz.pfJ20.56
which is significantly greater than chance at the p e .02 level of significance.

Note: Wilkes Lambda 0 1.000--RSQ. For two groups, the multiple
regression technique used in the presentstudy can be used.
to make the same type of group classification. Out of curiosity
therefore, this was verified with a resulting RSQ value of .806
which is 1.000 -- Wilkes Lambda,(.194 in this case.)
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TABLE 12

PREDICTION OF GROUP MEMBERSHIP FROM DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS
FOR 47 BOYS AND 47 GIRLS OP JUNIOR HIGH AGE

NO GROUPS, TWENTY-FIVE TEST VARIABLES
(HIGH PROBABILITY CLASSIFICATION)'

UP

GROUP

PREDI OTED

DOWN

TOTAL

GROUP ENTERED
UP DOWN

46

Up
Hits

0

Down Misses

2

Up
Misites

tow/mmexMnalwasemoftwamment.

46

Total
'Hits 92

TOTAL

46 ,

48

31

48 46 94
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T ABLE 13

PREDICTION OF GROUP MEMBERSHIP FRC/H DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS

FOR 47 BOSS AND 47 GIRLS OF JUNIOR HIGH AGE

FOUR GROUPS, TEN TEST SCORE VARIABLES

BOY .

. ' UP

GIRL
UP

GROUP

PREDICTED
BOY

DOWN

GIRL
DON

GROUP ENTERED

BOY UP GIRL UP B

U.

Hits .

2

,

4.

. ,

. 1 .

.

2 20
Rita

0

. ,

5

3 1 22
Hits

2

1 7 2 10
Total Hit,:

64

18 30 28 18

32

27

28

'IQ

' , -Z464 '

94
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Scores from sixteen variable' were used to assess differences among
194 junior high school boys and girls of four Texas communities who
were among more than 1500 pupils included in the Texas Human Talent
Prnjant, Rubjaeta were elaagaified into Up; Dawn; or Stehle samples.

Classification into the Up sample of 19 boys and 27 girls required an
increase of two or more stanines in grade point average from the
seventh to the ninth grade. Classification into the Down sample
of 28 boys and 20 girls required a decrease in GPA of two or more staeines.
Each subject classified into the Stable sample of 50 boys and 50 girls
obtained identical grade point averages at the seventh and ninth grades.
Statines for the grade point averages were obtained for the entire
population of 1500 pupils in the four communities.

Analyses of the sample differences were made with the use of an
iterative linear regression program adapted for use on an IBM 7040

computer.

Achievement test scores obtained from the California Achievement Tests
in Arithmetic, Reading, and Language ydelded results indicating that
all three samples made significant gains in grade placement from the
seventh to the ninth grade (Average grade placement gains for the Up,
Down and Stable samples were 2.1, 1.9, and 2.5, respectively. The
Up sample did not make gains in proportion to the marked increase in
GPA for that sample, and the Down sample gains for the achievement
tests do not reflect the severe loss in GPA for the subjects of that

sample. The Stable sample, with grade placement scores above those
for the other two samples at the seventh grade, enjoyed the greatest
gains in grade placement for the three tests.

If achievement tests may be regarded as indices of gain in factual or
technical information, then it appears that teacher evaluations wore
not based upon gain of subject matter knowledge along. Nothing in

the data indicated the degree to which the subjects applied themselvee
in the daily production of assignments or in performing other teacher

assigned tasks.

Grades should not be thought of in terms of pupil achievement alone.
Grades are marks assigned by teachers as indicatora.of the teachgr's

evaluation of the pupil's performance. In this latter light, grades

were postulated to involve variant external criteria as well as internal

processes within the individual being evaluated.

GPA, the behavior under consideration, was regarded as a function of
(a) a combination of potential cognitive, perceptual and psychomotor
abilities, (b) elements of attitudes, personality and motivation,
especially expectations about one's own behavior and the probable
responses of others, (c) responses of other persons such as peers, parents,

teacher°, or significant others, (d) sex role identification (boy or girl),

and (e) the context or situation in which the behavior occurs (community

A, B, C, etc.).
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Teachero, parents, and the general student population fr.= which the
samples were obtained were assumed to be of middle class status and
to generally accept the middle class ethic. AA index of social statue

(ISS) supported the notion that students in the study. were of middle

class origin. F -ratios did not approach significance in social class

status for any of the samples (either within or between).

CTMM Language IQ scores yielded F-ratios of significant difference

between Up boys (96) and Stable boys (106) which contributed to the
significant difference in means for the Up (96) and Stable (104)

samples in the absence of sex identification. The mean for the Down

sample was 100 which did not differ significantly from the means of

either of the other samples. The differences noted do not appear to

be of practical significance since the means for all three samples

fall well within the range of "average intelligence".

Changes

The changes of GPA. noted for the Up and Down wimples were accompanied

by changes in certain variables which indicated a tendency toward a

concomitant or subsequent relationship with the change in GPA although

the changes noted cannot be regarded as statistically significant.

Peer nomination values thought to have relevance for academic competence

and social acceptance tended to change in the hypothesized direction

for the two variant groups. Subjects themselves reported changes in

expressed attitudes, motivation and anxiety.

A comparison of the gains and losses for each sample is presented in

Table 14. The Up sample was predicted to make gains in peer-nomination

scales postulated to reflect peer assessment of the individual's academic

competence and social acceptance, to develop a more serious life style

(lower JPQ:11 score), to become less anxious, and to develop more scholastic

motivation and socialized morale (JPQ:8). All of the changes were in the

predicted direction but the only significant changes noted were for

being regarded as a better academic model (p 01) and more desirable to

"party with" (p 05).

The Down sample, with lowered GPA in the ninth grade, was predicted

to have variable scores move in a direction opposite to those for the

Up sample. Eight of the ten changes were in the predicted direction,

but only one change was of sufficient magnitude to produce a. significapt

R-ratio (JPQ: 8, lowered socialized morale and greater dislike of school,

p 01). Contrary to the hypothesis, the Down sample became regarded by

egemates as better academic models and more desirable to "party with"

although neither of the two changes were significant.

The Stable sample, predicted to have ninth grade scores indicative of

the stability noted in GPA, was the sample of greatest change in the ten

variables analyzes` for both the seventh and ninth grades. Six of the ten

changes were significant (p 01). They became more academically
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TABLE 14

WITHIN SAMPLE CHANGES

UP, DOWN, AND STABLE SAMPLES: SEVENTH TO NINTH GRAM

VARIABLE

UP

Change
+o:

CLASSIFICATION BY SAMPLE
DOWN

Change
+ or -

STABLE
Change
+ or

Uyp 1 Academic Competence

Verbal + NS - NS +.01

Brains + NS - NS +01

Math Ability + NS - NS + NS

Academic Model + 01 + NS +01

Hyp 1 Social Acceptance

Party With 4.05 + NS +01

Behavior Model + NS - NS + NS

Hyp 2 Anxiety

CHAS Anxiety - NS + NS - NS

HyF 3 Surgency-Desurgency

JPQ: 11 Sirgency - NS + NS + 01

Hyp 4 Stholastic Motivation
and Attitude

SSHA Motivation + NS - NS + NS

JPQ:8 Socialized
Morale + NS ul +01

NS Not Significant
05 Significant at the 05 level

01 SignifIcant at-the 01 level

+ or - Indicates the increase or decrease in sample mean
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competent and more socially acceptable in the eyes of agemates, developed

a more carefree outlook on life (JPQ:11, Surgency vs Desurgency) and
expressed themselves 43 liking school more (JPQ 8: Socialized Morale vs

Dislike of School).

The interpretation of the shove results is difficult. In the absence

of the Stable sample (which was the least stable of the three samples
except for GPA), the interpretation would likely be that the direction

of change for the variant groups was as predicted bus. the time span was

too short for the changes to approach significance. However, since the

Stable sample was included and a number of changes observed which were
significant, the element of time must be discarded. Perhaps the safest

statement which can be made is to say that for the subjects included in

the study, there was stability in change. The changes in assessments of

peer nomination scales, personality and attitude scales, were accompanied

by stability in GPA for the Stable sample. The change in GPA for the

Up and Down samples was accompanied by relative stability in the other

measures.

agagEttlittgAgatka

A comparison of the seventh and ninth grade relationships between pairs

of samples is presented in Table 15. Lines drawn to represent the direction

of change for each sample are not drawn to scale and are presented only

to indicate means for the Up, Down, and Stable samples for both the

seventh and ninth grade levels.

At the seventh grade level, the Up sample had greater mean scores than

the Down sample for CMtiS Anxiety (p 05) and JPQ: 8 Surgency (p 01). The

Down sample means were greater for all other variables and four of which

were significantly greater, Math Ability (p 05), Behavior Model (p 05),

SSHA, Motivation (p 01), JPQ:8, Socialized Morale (p 05). At the ninth.

grade level, seven of the means for the Up sample were greater than thee*

for the Down sample, none of which were significant. The Down sample had

greater mean scores for the peer nomination scales of "Verbal", "Brains",

and "Party With" but not significantly greater.

In the seventh grade, eight variables yielded mean values which were greater

for the Stable sample that for the Up Sample, and six of these were sige

nificantly greater (Verbal, .01; Brains, .01; Math Ability, e05; Acadeetic

Model, .01; Party With, .05; and Behavior model, .01). The mean for ehe.

Up sample was significantly greater than that of the Stable sample for JPQ; U.

Surgency (p 05). At the ninth grade level, nine of the variable means. -were

greater for the Stable sample that for the Up sample. The Up sample *till

reported more anxiety but the difference was not significant. x.11= sin

peer nomination scales indicated significant differences between the two

samples at both grade levels, suggesting that the Stable sample.wads-

regarded by -peers as more. academically competent and more socially acceptable
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UP, DOWN,

TABLE 15

BETWEEN SAMPLE CHANGES
aND STABLE SAMPLES: SEVENTH- TO NINTH GRADE

Ith Grade 9th Grade

VARIABLE COMPARISON-SIGNIFICANCE COMPARISONSIGNIFICANCE

1.Academic
Competence

Verbal Down-Up NS

Stable-Up 01
Stable -Down NS
Down-Up
Stable-Up
Stable-Down

Math Ability Down-Up
Stable-Up
Stable-Down

NS
01
01
05
01
01

Academic Model Dawn-Up NS

Stable-Up 01
Stable-Down 01

Hyp 1.Social
Acceptance

Party With Down-Up
Stable-Up
Stable -Down

NS
05
NS

Down-Up NS

Stable-Up 0].

Stable-Down 01
Down-Up NS

Stable-U0 01

Stable-Down 01
.14:!-Down" NS

Stable-Up 01
Stable -Down 01

Up- Town NS

Stable-Up 01

Stable-Down 01

Behavior Model Down-Up 115

Stable-Up 01
Stable-Down NS

Hyp 2. Anxiety
CMAS Anxiety Up-Down

Up-Stable
Stable -Down

Down-lie NS

Stable Up 01
Stable-Down 01

.U0.1Bolip NS
Stable-VP 05
Stable-Down NS

05
NS
NS

Up-Down NS

Up-Stable NS

Dawn-Stable NS

Hyp 3. Surgency
vs Dislike of
School
JPQ:ll Surgency Up-Down

Up-Stable
Stable- Downs

Hyp 4, Scholastic
Motivation and
Attitude
SSHA Motivation Down-Up

Stable-Up
Down -Stable

JPQ: 8 Sccial-
ized Morale Dawn-Up

Down-Stable
Stable-Up

01 Up-Down NS

05 Stable-Up 01

NS Stable"Down 01

01
NS

NS

Up-Dawn NS
Stable-pp i -BS
Stable-Down 05

05
NS

NS

Up-DoWn NS

Stable-Up 01
Stable-Down 01

G

35a

IC
9

NS Not Significt
05 Significant atihe.05
01-,Signifieant at the 01 level
The-yiriable with the greater mean score is presented first. .
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The Down sample indicated slightly more scholastic motivation and
more socialized morale (JPQ 8) at! the seventh grade thandid the Stab=-
sample but the differences were net significant. Of the' eight remeiming7

variables, means were significantly greater for the Stable sample-on ........

the peer nomination scales of "Brains" (p 01), "Math Ability" (p 01),--
and "Academic Model" (p 01). Differences in measavalusiabetwaitithe .

two samples increased at the ninth grade level at which time-memo-for
all ten variables were greater for the Stable sample and with the ex-
ception of "Behavior Model" and CAMAS Anxiety, all of 'the-differences

were significant at the .01 level.

Again, the interpretation of the results is difficult. The Stable

sample, so designated for the stability of GPA for each-member of the. .

sample, had more of everything at the ninth grade excepts- anxiety -and

one hundredth of a point less "Math Ability". As indicated earlier,-
they expressed themselves as being. more carefree and liking school

better. The peer nomination scales indicate an enhanced position
for those whose grade point esverages were stable from the seventh to

the ninth grade. Agemates placed greater value upon the subjects of
the Stable sample at the ninth grade than at the seventh for these
variables postulated to reflect academic competence and social

acceptance.

Discriminant function analysis provided a means of determining whether

or not the Up and Down clusters of scores obtained' from' a number-of

variables occupy the same test space. With twenty-five variables,

92 of the 94 subjects were correctly classified. However, all-that

can be said for the discriminant function analysis as applied to the

present study is that the results of the analysis indicate a coapositg-

difference between the Up and Down samples. Since the obtained sacra values

were generally better for the sample whose grade-point averages deelined-

sharply from the seventh to the ninth grade and since theprofile of
characteristics for that sample is not unlike that for-rather normalioung-
sters, the derived scores should not be applied toward the. classification

of any other sample.
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TABLE A 3

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND BETWEEN SAMPLE DIFFERENCES

97 BOYS AND 17 GIRLS, SEVENTH AND NINTH GRADES

CAT LANGUAGE

mewerwramia...0.0nipliamWwwwIIIMinsg.

Classification F-Ratio
Grade,7

F-Ratio
Grade 9

Within Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl) 4.98* 8.02**

Dawn (Boy vs Girl) 1.40 1.87

Stable (Boy vs Girl) 17.93** 13.11**

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up V8 Down) 3.91* 5,40*

(Up vs Stable) 7.83** 11.18**
(Down vs Stable) .49 .98

Girl (Up vs Down) 44.42 ** .71

(Up vs Stable) 15.57** 11.68**

(Dc rs Stable) 6.46 4.58

Between Differences
Snornmoomo.......N.M....*0*.

(Up vs Down) 2.46 2.79

(Up vs Stable) 17.66** 18,00*
(Down vs Stable) 5.86* 5,51*

Changes Within Subsamples Seventh to inth Grade

Boy Up (7 vs 9)
1 1 i AA.

G:.1 Up (7 9) 18-52**

3c,y Down (7 vs 9) 34.31**

(dr1 Down (7 rP 9) 21.38**

Stable, V Q) 14.02**

-table Vs 2t 53"

-intficant at the .05 level

Ignficant at the .01 level

: '1.:7-ple Seventh

V

In Cr a

So Uc lq

r )

1.0..111W..001d04007.

29.61**

30.07**
57,54**

Mean -

9.83
9.13

OW.

42
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TABLE A-4

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF SEX AND SAMPLE DIFFERENCES

97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH GRADE
CTMM LANGUAGE IQ

Classification F- Ratios

7th Grade

Within Sample Differences By Sex

Up (Boy vs Girl) .0004

Down (Boy vs Girl) 2.63

Stable (Boy vs Girl) 1.88

Between Sample Differences By Sex
wpGpormpommamiwn,

Boy (Up vs Down) 1.85

(Up vs Stable) 4.11*

(Down vs Stable) .36

Girl (Up vs Down) .043'

(Up vs Stable) .366

(Down vs Stable) 1.66

Between Sample Differences
4/...wwwaterwmwompowww.www

(Up vs Down) 1.04

(Up vs Stable) 5.34*

(Down vs Stable) 1.31

Significant at the .05 level (F 3.90)

** Significant at the .01 level (F 6.88)

...=1/11.4.411.1.1111110~.

Sample and Sample Means

Classification Mean

Boy Up

4.1..........N.=.11.11..Mwompolly
19 96.37

Girl Up 27 96,26

Boy Down 28 103.75

Girl Down 20 95.05

Boy Stable 50 106.33

Girl Stable 50 101.33

Up 46 96,28

Down 48 100.15

Stable 100 103.83
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TABLE A.1

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITHIN AND 'BETWEEN SAMPLE DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS-AND 97 .GIRLS, SEVENTH AND 'NINTH GRADES

CAT ARITHMETIC

-.

Clasoification F- -Ratio

Graite 7

Matto
Grade 9

io..istior777

7 vs 9

Within Sample Sex Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl) .93 2,88
Down (Boy vs Girl) .92 .037

Stable (Boy vs Girl) 1.58, 1.05

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Down) 10.29** 5,23*

(Up vs. Stable) 10.29** 22.56**
(Down vs Stable) '.14 6,47**

Girl (Up vs Dbwh).. 1.7.1 .59. ,

(Up vs Stable) 11.99** 16.74**
(Down vs Stable) 2.79 8,01**

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 10.74** 4.00**
(Up vs Stable) 21.19** 37.05**
(Down vs Stable) .76 .

14.88**

Changes Within Subsamples Savant! to Ninth G ae

Boy Up (7 vs 9) 15.80**

Girl Up (7 vs 9) 17.06**

Boy Down (7 vs 9) 73.84**

Girl Down (7 vs 9) 32.67**

Boy Stable (7 vs 9) . 18.83**

Girl Stable (7 vs 9) 61.79**

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9) 49.18**

Down (7 vs 9) 36.05**

Stable (7 vs 9)
46,98**

* Significant- et the .05 level

** Significant at the .01 level

Boy Up
Girl Up
Boy Down

19

27

28

6.71
7.05
7 .83

8.38
9.11
9,35

Girl Down 20 7 .49 9.42

Boy Stable 50 7 .72 10.19

Girl Stable 50 8.02 10.49

Up 46 6.90 8.81

Down 48 7.70 9.38

Stable 100 7 .90 10.14



TALE A2

F RATIOS AND ICANSAF44ITHIN ANDIBRTWEEM SAMPLE PIM/EWES '
97 BOYS. Atil:f SEVEMTEOD MIME GRADE: ,

CATIPDING'

Classification

" . ,r

Within ample Sec 'DU 4ren'teq,
iris (Boy veGit1) ..
Down (Boy vs Girl)'
table (Boy vs Girl)

prit#10. zoit4i io.

..'.prtsda. 7 ors4..9'
.1...

.41

. .,

3 79 .

.09

1.82

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Down)

(Up vs Stable).

(Down vs Stable)

Girl (Up vs Down)
(Up vs Stable)
(Down vs.Stable)

5.79*
10.36**

.41

.02

5.41*
3.79

.12

5.87*
5.39*

.19.

5.15*
2.46

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 2.95
(Up vs Stable) 13.56**
(Down vs Stable) 3.34

Changes Within
Boy Up
Girl_ Up

Boy Down
Girl Down
Boy Stable
Girl Stable

.12

10.56**
8.28**

Subsamples Seventh to inch Grade

(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9)

Down (7 vs 9)

Stable (7 vs 9)

* Significant at the .0 level

** Significant at the .01 level

Classification Mean

Boy 1:11) 19 66.28

Girl Up 27 7.21

Boy Down 28 7.42

Girl Down 20 7.28

Boy Stable 50 7.67

Girl Stable 50 8.09

Up 46 6.82

Down 48 7.36

Stable 100 7.88

25.87**
15.08**
48.97**
24.17*
18.69**
38.04**

51.06**
33.62**
91.48**

-- Moan -

9.13

9.60
9.33
9.84
10.35

10.61

9,41
9.54

10.98



TABLE A 3

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF WITMIN AND BETWEEN SOME DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS AND 17.GIRLS, mum AND NINTH GRADES

CATTANGUAGE

42

Classification 7.-RatiO-

Gradel7

F-Raiio F-Ratio.

Grade 9 7 vs 9

Within Sample Sox Differences
Up (Boy vs Girl)

Down (Boy vs Girl)

Stable (Boy vs Girl)

4.98*

1.40

17.93**

8.02**
1.87
13.11**

Between Differences By Sex
Boy (Up vs Down) 3.91* 5,40*

(Up vs Stable) 7.83** 11./8**
(Down vs Stable) .49 .98

Girl (Up vs Down) 44.42** .71

(Up vs Stable) 15.57** 11.68**

(Et:- rs Stable) 6.46 4.58

Between Differences
(Up vs Down) 2.46 2.79
(Up vs Stable) 17.66** 18.06**
(Down vs Stable) 5.86* 5.51*

Changes Within
Boy Up
Girl Up
Boy Down
Girl Down
Boy Stable
Girl Stable

Subsamples Seventh to Ninth Grade

(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)

(7 vs 9)
(7 vs 9)

('7 vs 9)

11.14**
18.52**

34.31**
21.38**
14.02**
26.58**

* Significant at the .05 level

** Significant at the .01 level

Changes by Sample Seventh to Ninth Grade

Up (7 vs 9)

Down (7 vs 9)

Stable

Classification
Boy Up
Girl Up
Boy Down
Girl Down
Boy Stable
Girl Stable
Up

Dawn
Stable

S7. vs 9)

19

27

28
20

50

50
46

48
100

6.18
7.18
7.01
7.59
7.31

8.60
6.77

7.28.

7.96

29.61**
30.07**
57,,4**

Mean - 9

9.83
9.13
8.87

9.51
9.2e
10:37

8.58
9.14
9.80

1



TABLE A-4

F RATIOS AND MEANS OF SEX AND SAMPLE DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTH GLADE

CTMM LANGUAGE IQ

Classification

Within ariple Differences By Sex

P-Ratios
7th Grade

I

Up (Boy vs Girl) .0004

Down (Boy vs Girl) 2.63

Stable (Boy vs Girl) 1.88

Between Sample Differences By Sex

Boy (Up vs Down) 1.85

(Up vs Stable) 4.11*

(Down vs Stable) .36

Girl (Up vs Down) .043'

(Up vs Stable) .366

(Down vs Stable) 1.66

Between Sample Differences

(Up vs Down) 1.04

(Up vs Stable) 5,34*

(Down vs Stable) 1.31

* Significant at the .05 level (F 3.90)

** Significant at the .01 level (F 6.88)

Sample and Sample Means

Classification Mean

=40.1mems...M..WWW110.110.0.

Boy Up 19 96.37

Girl Up 27 96.26

Boy Down 28 103.75

Girl Down 20 95.05

Boy Stable 50 106.33

Girl Stable 50 101.33

Up 46 96.28

Down 48 100.15

Stable 100 103.83ini4



TABLE A 5

F RATIOS =MEANS OF SEX AND SAMPLE DIFFERENCES
97 BOYS AND 97 GIRLS, SEVENTY! GRADE

INDEX OF SOCIAL STATUS

Classification FAatios
7th Grade

4.11=111.111

Within Sample Differences By Sex

Up (Boy vs Girl) 2.72

Down (Boy vs Girl) 6.56**
Stable (Boy vs Girl) .05

41.M.M1111.1.1MINIMEN,

Between Sample Differences (By Sex)

Boy (Up vs Down) .27

(Up vs Stable) 2.39

(Down vs Stable) 1.24

Girl (Ur vs Down) 9.74**
(Up vs Stable) .25

(Down vs Stable) 4.09*

Between Sample Differences

(Up vs Down) .73

(Up vs Stable) .34

(Down vs Stable) .17

* Significant at the .05 level

** Significant at the .01 level

Sample and Subsample Means

VOMM.M1.11.....011.M......11111P011=1.01.........011

11M111=111=11.4111 AINNIM11101111=1111.1=1111.1

Classification N Mean

Boy Up 19 45.87

Girl Up 27 51.37

Boy Down 28 46.87

Girl Down 20 56.86

Boy Stable 50 50.37

Girl Stable 50 49.77

Up 46 48.67

Down 48 51.04

Stable 100 50.07

3


